
AX030200: 16 Analog I/O Module

The 16 Universal Signal Input/Analog Output CAN Controller can extend machine control networks by adding I/O to the CAN bus. This controller

features 1 CAN port for user-defined communications over the bus. It accepts up to 8 analog (0-5V, 0-10V, 0-20 mA or 4-20 mA) or digital or

PWM frequency inputs and provides 8 analog outputs (0-5V, 0- 10V, +/-5V, +/-10V, 0-20 mA, 4-20 mA). Diagnostics messages are provided over

the CAN network for the status of inputs or outputs. A RS-232 port is provided for user configuration via PC or for diagnostic purposes.

The controller belongs to a family of Axiomatic smart controllers with programmable internal architecture. This provides users with flexibility,

allowing them to build their own custom controller with a required functionality from a set of predefined internal functional blocks using the

PC-based Axiomatic Electronic Assistant® software tool. Application programming is performed through the CAN interface, without

disconnecting the controller from the user’s system.

Applications

Power Generation

Cogeneration

Stationary Power

Large Engines

Analog I/O, Distributed
Controls

Technical

Specifications:

16 Analog I/O Module

Order Code: P/N: AX030200

Power: 9…32VDC

(12VDC, 24VDC nominal)

Inputs: 8 inputs are user selectable from the following:

0-5V, 0-10V, 4-20 mA or 0-20 mA

Digital inputs for interface to switches, etc.

PWM signal, pulse or 16-bit counter inputs from sensors or diesel engine ECM’s

Enable or disable input commands

Outputs: 8 analog outputs (0-5V, 0-10V, +/-5V, +/-10V, 0-20 mA, 4-20 mA)

Control logic: Standard embedded software

(For application-specific control logic, contact manufacturer.)

Communications: SAE J1939 (CANopen: P/N AX030201)

1 RS-232

User

Configurability:

P/N: AX070502 The Electronic Assistant®) is a software configuration tool that

runs on the Windows operating system and is connected to a J1939 bus via an

USB to CAN converter.

Packaging: 8-pin connector - Deutsch IPD DT13-08PA

40-pin connector - Deutsch IPD DRC13-40PA

Aluminum extrusion with stainless steel end plates.

5.86 x 5.60 x 2.87 inches

149.00 x 142.24 x 73.00 mm

(W x L x H excluding mating connectors)

Protection Rating: IP67

Operating

Conditions:

-40 to 85°C (-40 to 185°F)
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